"We found that no matter what our past thoughts or actions were, others had felt and done the same. Surrounded by fellow addicts, we realized that we were not alone. Recovery is what happens in our meetings; each of our lives is at stake. We found that by putting recovery first, the Program works."

Sawgrass Recreation Park*
1006 N. Highway 27,
Broward County, FL 33327
This park boasts such distinctive amenities as world famous airboat rides, an animal rescue and reptile exhibit, the Gator Store and a mineral mining activity.

*NA is not affiliated with the park.

Register/Contact:
SwampRecoveryNA@gmail.com
YOU GET A COLLECTIBLE T-SHIRT ($30 Registration)
Your T-shirt is your ticket!
Sales begin Thanksgiving 2020

Sawgrass Recreation Park*
1006 N. Highway 27,
Broward County, Florida 33327

Swamp Recovery Spiritual Retreat
February 5-6-7 2021
A bonfire camping weekend presented by South Broward Area of NA
southbrowardna.org

Register/Contact:
SwampRecoveryNA@gmail.com
Located at Sawgrass Recreation Park*
1006 N. Highway 27
Broward County, Florida 33327